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San Mateo County Library Joint Powers Authority
Operations Committee Agenda
May 10, 2022, 1:30 p.m.
Teleconference Meeting

COVID-19 ADVISORY NOTICE
Meetings of the Joint Powers Authority Operations Committee will be held by teleconference
only pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e). No physical location will be available for
these meetings. However, members of the public will be able to participate in the meetings
remotely via the Zoom platform by using the link below.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Members of the public may join this videoconference meeting through Zoom
by clicking the following link:
https://SMCL.zoom.us/j/93483325430?pwd=dUpWWHlrc2lPanZ4NUgxSkN2Z0Jzdz09
Or Telephone: +1 669 900 6833 Meeting ID: 934 8332 5430 Password: 216290
In addition, members of the public may also email written public comments in advance of the
meeting to bermudez@smcl.org. Your email should include the specific agenda item on which you
are commenting or note that your comment concerns an item not on the agenda or on the consent
agenda. The Committee will make reasonable efforts to read into the record all emails received
before the meeting. All emailed written comments, regardless of when received, will be included in
the administrative record.
ADA Accommodation Requests: Individuals who require special assistance or a disability-related
accommodation to participate in this meeting may contact Priscilla Bermudez before 8:00 a.m. the
day of the meeting by sending an email to bermudez@smcl.org.

I.

Call to Order

Action

II.

Authorize Continued Use of Virtual Meetings

Action

III.

Public Comments

Information

IV. Approval of the February 1, 2022 Minutes

Action

V.

Information

Unapproved Minutes of the February 7, 2022
Governing Board Meeting

VI. Introduction to the Recommended Budget FY 2022-23

Information

VII. Director’s Report

Information

VIII. Operations Committee Members Announcements

Information

IX.

Action

Adjournment

2022 Operations Committee Meetings: June 7, September 13, November 8
2022 Governing Board Meetings: May 16, June 13, September 19, November 14

Agenda Item II.

To:

JPA Operations Committee

From:

Anne-Marie Despain, Director of Library Services

Date:

May 4, 2022

Meeting:

May 10, 2022

Re:

Authorize Continued Use of Virtual Meetings

Background
On September 16, 2021, Governor Newsom signed into law Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361)
which sets forth remote meeting requirements and procedures for local legislative bodies
during a proclaimed state of emergency. Specifically, AB 361 allows a local legislative body
to continue holding remote meetings between October 1, 2021 and January 1, 2024 under
the following circumstances:
•

Automatically whenever the legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state
of emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to
promote social distancing; or

•

When the legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency for
the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a result of the emergency,
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees; or

•

When the legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency and
has determined, by majority vote that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person
would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees.

Once the Operations Committee complies with AB 361, traditional Brown Act rules for
remote meetings are suspended—specifically, requirements that (a) the Commission make
available a physical location to observe the meeting or to make public comment and (b)
teleconference locations each have posted notices or agendas, be accessible to the public,
and be identified by address on the agenda. In addition, the following procedures apply to
the remote meetings:
•

AB 361 forbids agencies from requiring public comment to be submitted in advance and
requires an opportunity to address the public/Committee in real time.

•

AB 361 regulates, for the first time, the rules and procedures for opening and closing a
public comment period for agenda items. Specifically, a reasonable time for indicating a
desire to comment (i.e., to use the “raise hand” feature in Zoom) must be provided.

•

AB 361 prohibits agencies from taking action on agenda items when there is a disruption
to the teleconference proceedings or technical failure on the agency’s end which
prevents members of the public from making comments, until public access is restored,
and creates a cause of action to challenge agency actions taken during a disruption to
public access.

•

Notwithstanding Brown Act prohibitions on requiring attendees to register their names
as a condition of meeting attendance, AB 361 expressly authorizes agencies to use thirdparty teleconference platforms that require registration (i.e., Zoom requiring an attendee
to include their email).

Discussion
Currently, the COVID-19-related proclaimed state of emergency remains in place, but the
local health officer has not “imposed or recommended measures to promote social
distancing” and the state’s website indicates that social distancing “requirements” are no
longer in effect, except for rules on “mega-events” over 1,000. Thus, under AB 361, the
Operations Committee’s ability to hold remote meetings is not automatically extended and,
in order to continue holding remote meetings for the next 30 days, the Operations
Committee must determine, by majority vote that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in
person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. It would.
Both the California Department of Public Health and the United States Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention caution that the variants of COVID-19 are more transmissible than
prior variants, and even fully vaccinated individuals can spread the virus to others, resulting
in rapid and alarming rates of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations. Therefore, reducing the
circumstances under which individuals come into close contact with each other indoors
remains a vital component of the COVID-19 response strategy.
Indoor public meetings of the Operations Committee pose risks for transmission of COVID19, as such meetings would bring together people from across the county and the open
nature of public meetings makes it difficult to enforce compliance with recommended safety
measures essential to enabling that all residents—including those who are
immunocompromised or unvaccinated—can safely participate. Therefore, it is recommended
that the Operations Committee invoke the provisions of AB 361 for its meetings.

Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact associated with the continued use of virtual JPA Operations
Committee meetings.

Recommendation
Approve the continued use of virtual JPA Operations Committee meetings, as a result of the
continuing COVID-19 pandemic state of emergency proclaimed by Governor Newsom and
based on findings that meeting in person would present risks to the health or safety of
attendees.
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Agenda Item IV.

San Mateo County Libraries Joint Powers Authority
Operations Committee Meeting
Minutes of February 1, 2022
Board Members Present:
George Rodericks, Atherton (Vice Chair)
Afshin Oskoui, Belmont
Clay Holstine, Brisbane
Matthew Chidester, Half Moon Bay (Chair)
Mackenzie Brady, Millbrae
Kevin Woodhouse, Pacifica
Jeremy Dennis, Portola Valley
Crystal Mui, San Carlos
Kevin Bryant, Woodside

Staff Present:
Anne-Marie Despain
Carine Risley
Danae Ramirez
Lindsey Freeland
Priscilla Bermudez
Jess Koshi-Lum
Ramses Escobedo
Stephanie Saba
Others Present:
Brett Jones, Auditor
Tom Petras, EMC Research
Kevin White, EMC Research

I.

Call to Order. The meeting was called to order at 1:32 p.m. by Chair Chidester.

II.

Authorize Continued Use of Virtual Meetings. Staff is recommending that as a result of
the continuing COVID-19 pandemic and findings that meeting in person would present
risks to the health and safety of attendees, that the committee invoke the provisions of
AB 361 and continue to meet virtually.
Motion: Approve continued use of virtual JPA Operations Committee meetings. Passed
(MSP: Oskoui/Mui).

III.

Public Comments. None.

IV.

Consent Agenda. The Consent Agenda included the approval of the November 9, 2021
minutes, Unapproved Minutes of the November 15, 2021 Governing Board Meeting,
and the Financial Audit Report for FY 2020-21.
Motion: Approve the Consent Agenda without changes. Passed (MSP: Rodericks
/Woodhouse).

V.

Strategic Plan Subcommittee Summary and Research Reports. Director Despain
provided a brief review of the strategic planning efforts that staff, the Library JPA and
EMC Research have engaged in since 2014. In 2021 the Governing Board approved the
extension of the 2015-2020 Strategic Plan to 2025 and established a subcommittee to
work with library staff on gathering additional data around changes in usage patterns

and needs since the pandemic, developing a full demographic report, increasing the
survey sample size, and analyzing results by community. Tom Petras with EMC
Research highlighted some key findings from the most recent survey results and
answered questions. Discussion continued around results and how they will be used to
inform future planning. Member Woodhouse requested community specific
information regarding the satisfaction ratings of other local government agencies as
compared to San Mateo County Libraries. Director Despain agreed to share that data
with operations committee members once it’s available.
Motion: Accept the 2021 Survey of Library Patrons and Demographic Profile of Library
Service Area reports. Passed (MSP: Dennis/Brady).
VI.

FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report. Financial Services Manager, Lindsey Freeland,
provided an overview of the FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report which included yearend estimates and budget development recommendations for the fiscal year 2022-23.
The FY 2021-22 adopted budget totals $72,053,116; expenditures totals $44.9 million;
and Reserves total $27.2 million. No questions or comments were provided by
operations committee members.
Motion: Accept the FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report and approve for staff to move
forward with the development of the FY 2022-23 Budget. Passed (MSP:
Bryant/Woodhouse).

VII. Director’s Report. Director Despain introduced the new library branch managers at
Pacifica, San Carlos and East Palo Alto and shared some updates from the Director’s
Report including the launch of the Small Business First Policy; Makerspace projects for
Foster City, Millbrae, and Belmont; and the Big Lift research findings. A video was also
shared highlighting the sustainability field trips with local non-profit Sustainable Future
Outdoor Academy and Pie Ranch.
VIII. Operations Committee Member Announcements. Members shared what their
respective cities and towns are doing around reopening facilities.
IX.

Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 2:26 p.m.
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Agenda Item V.

San Mateo County Libraries Joint Powers Authority
Governing Board Meeting
Minutes of February 7, 2022
Board Members Present:
Elizabeth Lewis, Atherton (Alternate)
Charles Stone, Belmont
Karen Cunningham, Brisbane
Regina Wallace-Jones, East Palo Alto
Sanjay Gehani, Foster City
Deborah Penrose, Half Moon Bay
Reuben Holober, Millbrae (Chair)
Mike O’ Neill, Pacifica
Maryann Moise Derwin, Portola Valley
Sara McDowell, San Carlos (Vice Chair)
Dick Brown, Woodside

Staff Present:
Anne-Marie Despain
Carine Risley
Danae Ramirez
Lindsey Freeland
Priscilla Bermudez
Carmen Letona-Adams
Jess Koshi-Lum
Ramses Escobedo
Stephanie Saba
Others Present:
Brett Jones, Auditor
Tom Petras, EMC Research
Tygarjas Bigstyck, Pacifica (Alternate)

I.

Call to Order. The meeting was called to order at 8:16 a.m. by Chair Holober.

II.

Authorize Continued Use of Virtual Meetings. Staff is recommending that as a result of
the continuing COVID-19 pandemic and findings that meeting in person would present
risks to the health and safety of attendees, that the board invoke the provisions of AB
361 and continue to meet virtually.
Motion: Approve the continued use of virtual JPA Governing Board meetings. Passed
(MSP: Penrose/McDowell).

III.

Public Comments. None.

IV.

Consent Agenda. The Consent Agenda included the approval of the November 15,
2021 minutes and the Financial Audit Report for FY 2020-21.
Motion: Approve the Consent Agenda without changes. Passed (MSP:
Penrose/Stone).

III.

Strategic Plan Subcommittee Summary and Research Reports. Director Despain
provided a brief review of the strategic planning efforts that staff, the Library JPA and
EMC Research have engaged in since 2014. In 2021 the Governing Board approved the
extension of the 2015-2020 Strategic Plan to 2025 and established a subcommittee to
work with library staff on gathering additional data around changes in usage patterns

and needs since the pandemic, developing a full demographic report, increasing the
survey sample size, and analyzing results by community. Tom Petras with EMC
Research highlighted some key findings from the most recent survey results and
answered questions. Member Lewis asked for clarification of the rating scale which is
one to seven. Member Brown requested more data around collections in languages
other than English. Director Despain confirmed that Libraries does collect that
information and can share that with the Board. Discussion continued around results,
future planning and how to promote library usage amongst non-patron residents.
Motion: Accept the 2021 Survey of Library Patrons and Demographic Profile of Library
Service Area reports. Passed (MSP: Stone/Brown).
IV.

FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report. Financial Services Manager, Lindsey Freeland,
provided an overview of the FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report which included
year-end estimates and budget development recommendations for the fiscal year
2022-23. The FY 2021-22 adopted budget totals $72,053,116; expenditures totals
$44.9 million; and Reserves total $27.2 million. Member Brown and Member Lewis
asked for clarification for line items in the Financial Audit Report for FY 2020-21.
Financial Services Manager Freeland provided more details. Vice Chair McDowell
asked about plans for the Big Lift and Library Explorers. Director Despain and Deputy
Director Risley provided an update. Vice Chair McDowell also shared her support for
allocating resources to summer programming as well as mental health awareness
resources. Director Despain encouraged the Board to provide direction regarding next
steps to take or initiatives to focus on for the development of next year’s budget.
Motion: Accept the FY 2021-22 Mid-Year Financial Report and approve for staff to
move forward with the development of the FY 2022-23 Budget. Passed (MSP:
Penrose/Cunningham).

V.

Director’s Report. Director Despain introduced the new library branch managers at
Pacifica, North Fair Oaks, East Palo Alto, and San Carlos and shared some updates
from the Director’s Report including the launch of the Small Business First Policy;
Makerspace Charter and Makerspace projects for Foster City, Millbrae, and Belmont;
the Atherton Library project; and the Big Lift research findings. A video was also
shared highlighting the sustainability field trips with local non-profit Sustainable
Future Outdoor Academy and Pie Ranch.

VI.

Governing Board Member Announcements. Member Penrose asked staff to look at
opportunities to enhance programming for English language. Member Cunningham
requested that more outreach be done for senior populations, especially those that
may have limited access to technology.

VII. Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 9:12 a.m.
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Agenda Item VI.

To:

JPA Operations Committee

From:

Anne-Marie Despain, Director of Library Services
Lindsey Freeland, Financial Services Manager
Katie Woods, Communications Manager

Date:

May 4, 2022

Meeting:

May 10, 2022

Re:

Introduction to the Recommended Budget FY 2022-23

Background
San Mateo County Libraries is a Joint Powers Authority governed by a board consisting of
representatives from each member entity, including the cities of Atherton, Belmont,
Brisbane, East Palo Alto, Foster City, Half Moon Bay, Millbrae, Pacifica, Portola Valley, San
Carlos, Woodside, and the unincorporated areas of the County. Oversight responsibility,
the ability to conduct independent financial affairs, approve budgets, sign contracts, and
otherwise influence operations and account for fiscal matters are exercised by the JPA
Governing Board. The budget is legally enacted through passage of a motion during a JPA
Governing Board meeting, followed by approval from the San Mateo County Board of
Supervisors.
Budget Process
The budget process involves the distribution of resources and services that meet
performance objectives as approved by the Operations Committee and Governing Board.
Funds are appropriated on an annual basis as adopted by the JPA Governing Board. The
budget serves as the annual financial plan, an operations guide, and a communications tool
which strives to provide the best and most relevant information in an easily understandable
format. Information about San Mateo County Libraries accomplishments, performance and
priorities is also provided.
Budget Process Key Dates
December

Budget Development Begins

February

Mid-Year Report is Submitted to the JPA Governing Board

May

Recommended Budget is Submitted to the JPA Governing Board

June

Recommended Budget is Adopted by the JPA Governing Board

September

Final Adopted Budget is Approved by the JPA Governing Board

September

Final Adopted Budget is Approved by the County Board of Supervisors

Discussion
FY 2021-22 Accomplishments and Performance
Our communities have faced another year of profound change. Through ongoing recovery
efforts, San Mateo County Libraries has continued to adapt physical and virtual services to
meet critical needs and never wavered in our commitment to provide equitable resources,
programs, and services. From the moment we were able to reopen and expand hours at our
libraries, we focused our efforts on deepening community impact and connections,
providing vital support and inspiring spaces, and boundless opportunities for exploration
and growth.
San Mateo County Libraries is uniquely positioned to see the broader county service area
while at the same time understanding each community we serve. With a renewed focus on
partnerships and relationships, we continue to provide award-winning services and seek
every opportunity to uplift and support our diverse communities.
FY 2022-23 Recommended Budget Priorities
The Recommended Budget prioritizes and distributes resources to support goals that are in
line with our Strategic Plan. Resource allocation in FY 2022-23 focuses on investment in
innovative services, technology, and new approaches to learning and fostering partnerships
and collaborations. The following priorities will be continued and implemented this year:
• Reach more community members through intentional outreach strategies to expand
access to library resources
• Apply an equity lens to our collections, programming, spaces, policies, and practices to
respond to community needs and reflect the diversity of our residents
• Provide mental health and social service supports for community members through
innovative programs and services
• Expand our impact in building literacy skills for youth and adults and develop responsive
programs to cultivate a community of learners
• Increase digital equity through access to technology and skill building to accelerate
learning and employment opportunities
• Support the well-being and growth of our library champions and amplify their talents to
strengthen our communities
• Update libraries to include vibrant, welcoming spaces that inspire creativity,
collaboration, and exploration
• Prioritize sustainability in our procurement, resource management, and operational
practices

FY 2022-23 Recommended Budget Highlights
The proposed FY 2022-23 Recommended Budget is balanced and demonstrates that our
libraries are well positioned to operate within available resources now and into the
foreseeable future.
Total Sources and Total Requirements in the FY 2022-23 Recommended Budget are
$72,141,002. Total Revenue is $39,128,684 and Net Appropriations, or the total operating
budget, is $47,664,658. Salaries and benefits comprise our largest expense and represent
49% of the total operating budget. The budget sets Operating Reserves at $4,392,600 and
Capital Reserves at $20,083,744, in compliance with the JPA Fund Balance Policy.
The pandemic has intensified the need for public libraries to address community challenges
accelerated in the past few years, including mental and social-emotional wellness; access to
information, education and skills-building; the technology gap and digital divide; economic
disparities in access to food, healthcare, and housing; intellectual freedom; open and
welcoming gathering spaces; and critical community conversations and actions that
address inclusivity, equality, and anti-racism. Our mission to strengthen our communities
through transformative services has never been more important.
Key projects for FY 2022-23 include continuing consistent and expanded hours of service at
all locations; enhancing library collections with a focus on diversity and equity; increased
outreach efforts that include the launch of our makermobile, library lending hubs, and
procuring a new bookmobile; providing mental health supports and training for the public
and staff; increasing community learning with a focus on adult literacy efforts; constructing
new makerspaces; and updating facilities, including replacing furniture and shelving.
To support our ongoing Strategic Plan goals and FY 2022-23 budget priorities, there are a
number of new positions that have been recommended and incorporated into the proposed
budget. Investing ongoing revenue in our most important asset, our library champions, will
allow us to support the increased needs of our communities, engage in more outreach
efforts, maintain consistent and community focused library hours, and build back and
enhance our well-regarded services and programs.

Fiscal Impact
There is no fiscal impact associated with the Introduction of the FY 2022-23
Recommended Budget.

Recommendation
No action is required at this introductory stage of the budget process.

Attachment
FY 2022-23 Recommended Budget
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Agenda Item VII.

To:

JPA Operations Committee

From:

Anne-Marie Despain, Director of Library Services

Date:

May 4, 2022

Meeting:

May 10, 2022

Re:

Director’s Report

This report summarizes significant library operations and program activities that have
occurred since the last meeting of the Operations Committee. Services and activities are
aligned with our Strategic Plan Goals.
We understand community needs and promote meaningful library services as solutions.
Expanded Library Hours
On Sunday, March 6, 2022, we were thrilled to expand library
operating hours, adding additional evenings and Sundays.
Hours at most locations are now Monday–Thursday
10:00am to 8:00pm and Friday–Sunday 10:00am to 5:00pm.
This new schedule increases service hours beyond what was
offered pre-pandemic and increases inclusive and equitable
access to library services across the county.
The consistent system-wide hours have been clear and easy to promote to the public and
direct feedback from patrons is proving to be universally positive. One family visiting a
branch newly open on Sundays, told us “It's great that the library is open Sundays. So many
of us are out and about going downtown on Sundays to eat and go to church. It's awesome
that the library is part of that too.” A student praised the new evening hours, saying “I got
really excited when I heard the news! I'll be coming here to study at night.” The Foundation
also received a donation in honor of library staff, “To celebrate SMCL going back to being
open seven days a week with extended hours.”
Article at: San Mateo County Libraries To Expand To Seven Day A Week Schedule | San
Mateo, CA Patch
Mobile App
Our new and improved mobile app will launch on May 9. The most exciting update is that
users will be free to check out materials directly from their mobile devices. No more waiting
in line at the desk or at the self-checkout machines. Instead, we will be able to offer the
convenience and privacy of instantly checking items out from wherever people are. The new
app will also allow people to manage their library accounts, scan ISBN barcodes on the back
of books to check for titles, discover new events to attend, and continue to use the valued
features our previous app offered.

COVID Test and Mask Distribution
We are grateful to have partnered with the County during a critical time of need to distribute
rapid COVID tests and KN95 masks to our communities. Staff ingenuity and nimble thinking
allowed us to swiftly mobilize and implement a systemwide distribution system within a
day. Together, we successfully provided over 25,000 test kits and 10,000 packs of masks to
our communities from February 12 through April 5. Some of the positive feedback we
received:
• "Thank you! I have twins in school, and we need to take the weekly testing because I
have a serious medical condition and I cannot be vaccinated. Sometimes we can't make it
to the school testing times, so these tests will really be helpful for us."
• "This is great! My mother is in a care facility, and I cannot visit her without a negative test
result more than 24 hours old. Sometimes when I get tested, I do not get the test results
back in time, so these tests will really help me visit my mom."
• "Buying masks and rapid tests can be so expensive, so I am glad I am able to get them for
free at my library. It was so hard to find rapid tests in the stores, so we are grateful to
have them just in case when need them. Thank you!"
Library Bikes
Book-a-Bike service will now be available at all San Mateo
County Libraries in May. Book-a-Bike allows patrons 18 and
older to check out a bike for a week, for free, complete with
a helmet, bike lock and first aid kit. Book-a-Bike began as a
Pitch-It project and launched January 2020. The vision was
to provide community members with an equitable, easy
way to bike around their neighborhood for fun,
convenience, exercise, or all of the above. Following a
successful expansion this fall and receiving positive
feedback from grateful library users, we’ll now complete
our fleet with bikes to borrow at every location.
State Park Passes
We were thrilled to begin offering free California State Parks passes for checkout beginning
in April. The California State Library Parks Pass program is a partnership between California
State Parks and the California State Library. This program will make it easier for all
Californians to visit over 200 State Parks, lakes, beaches,
and monuments and enjoy the benefits of outside
exploration. Patrons will simply check out our Explore Our
Parks Pack, a ready-to-use hiking backpack with the
vehicle-day use hangtag pass, binoculars, magnifying
glass, and hiking trails book all tucked inside! More passes
and new backpacks are on the way, and soon every library
will get a few Explore Our Parks Packs.
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Voting at Libraries
We are continuing our partnership with County Elections to support voter access and
participation in the electoral process by hosting Vote by Mail Ballot Drop Boxes in five
planned community library locations: Brisbane, Half Moon Bay, North Fair Oaks, Pacifica
Sanchez, and Woodside. In addition to the ballot drop off option, North Fair Oaks will also
host a 4-Day Vote Center for in-person voting June 4-7.
We are leaders in establishing a foundation for early literacy and supporting exploration
and growth at every stage of life.
Community Learning
As we transition to more in-person services, English Language Literacy efforts are expanding
with English conversation clubs now offered at six of our locations. The Millbrae in-person
group just increased by 50%. English Conversation clubs are one of our most popular
volunteer activities and we are onboarding more volunteers to lead these rewarding
programs with our many community members eager to practice and strengthen their
English conversation skills.
Virtual English language development programs are also still in high demand. Online ESL
Conversation Club and ESL Book Club are well-attended with approximately 20 participants
per session. These virtual spaces are often the only places our patrons can access to practice
their English conversation skills, as participants are not mobile, lack driver's licenses, or must
stay home for other reasons. Virtual access provides significant equity dividends for many of
our patrons.
We also strive to support communities beyond English Language Learning bias by providing
relevant education in non-English languages. LEAMOS is a program that helps native
Spanish-speaking patrons develop their reading and writing skills in Spanish with a
supportive group. Demand for this program is increasing at our North Fair Oaks Library and
we are expanding it due to its popularity.
Our Career Online High School program is also drawing more participation. In this program,
adult students earn a fully accredited high school diploma—not a GED— and a career
certificate in one of ten high-growth, high-demand fields. We are currently supporting eight
active participants in pursuing their educational goals and are looking to enroll more
qualified residents in this life-changing program.
Summer Learning Programs
Summer 2022 will be a joyful season of robust opportunities for all youth to thrive.
The Big Lift Inspiring Summers, our Measure K funded and research-based summer camp
program at six school districts, is designed to accelerate reading skills and gains towards
reading on (or above) grade level. This year, our goal is to serve up to 1,215 rising K-rising
3rd graders, which is a 24% increase in youth served from last year. The most significant
growth in the program is projected for coastside youth attending Cabrillo Unified and La
Honda-Pescadero Unified school districts.
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We will be launching a new summer camp partnership with the Boys and Girls Club in East
Palo Alto and North Fair Oaks to support a projected 1,190 K-8th graders attending the free
program at five public school sites. Staff will be activating several days of the camp with
enriching projects and experiences, take-home kits, and books. Our participation in the
return of Family Engagement nights will be a highlight in building strong community and
library connections. The opportunity to leverage library strengths to enhance these summer
camps for youth attending under-resourced schools with low reading scores in the county is
exciting.
This summer, we are delighted to introduce a grant-funded Urban Library Council (ULC)
initiative, Amplify Summer Learning, to intentionally create engaging learning opportunities
for middle school youth historically excluded from STEM opportunities. Each community
location will be working to engage under-represented and under-resourced youth to
reinforce the library as a place in the community for equity and inclusion.
Finally, Library Explorers marks a powerful return to an integrated library presence in our
communities and a full schedule of activities in our spaces. Schools are now allowing library
staff to visit for the first time since the pandemic began so we are visiting classrooms,
distributing engaging summertime reads, and connecting youth with their libraries.
We will be offering hundreds of programs, hands-on interactive experiences, self-directed
activities, and Take and Make kits. Everyone is eager to wow our returning library users and
introduce a new generation of community members to the magic of summer with San
Mateo County Libraries.
Raising-A-Reader
Through the implementation of the
Raising-A-Reader research-based
model, staff are continuing to work
hard to support parents and caregivers
in the most important activity to
ensure lifetime success – sharing
books together every day.
This program allows us to serve
children and families at 70 Big Lift and
subsidized preschool locations
throughout the county. We are
grateful for this partnership to deliver
the best early literacy experience
possible for families.
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Janelle Brown Author event
On Sunday May 1, we hosted bestselling
author, Janelle Brown at the Woodside
Library. Janelle read from her new book,
I’ll Be You, answered questions from the
audience and signed books for those in
attendance. Co-hosted by the Friends of
the Woodside Library and the
Foundation, it was a wonderful way to
kick-off our first in-person adult program
and spend the afternoon in the company
of others.
Check out a recording of the livestream
here: https://fb.watch/cK-7_8CdyF/

National Library Week
This year for National Library Week and Library
Workers Day we wanted to show staff our
appreciation and gratitude for all of the
wonderful work they do to support
communities and each other by highlighting
the importance of wellness. During challenging
times, rest, recovery and being healthy in both
mind and body is paramount – so we
encouraged staff to take a break and enjoy a
healthy snack. With generous support from the Foundation, a monthly subscription from
Farm Fresh to You will be sent to each location staring the first week of April to help nourish
the body and feed the soul through organic fruits and coffee.
We cultivate an active presence and create spaces that support discovery, enrich lives, and
uplift the community.
County Fair
Our partnership with the County Fair returns June 4 through June 12. We are delighted to be
part of the festivities which include days dedicated to Pride, farmworkers, Pacific Islanders,
and more. We will be activating the space with our bookmobile and offering up an
assortment of fun library activities for all attendees. Fair staff are projecting record crowds
and we are excited to meet people over the 7 days to engage them in all the wonders our
libraries have to offer.
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Brisbane Library Awarded
2022 AIASF Design Award
We are thrilled to share that
the Brisbane Library won
the AIASF People’s Choice
Award for projects under
$10 million! The 2022 AIASF
Design Awards program
honors 20 projects in the
categories of architecture,
interior architecture, unbuilt
design, and people’s choice
with commendations in the
areas of historic preservation, social responsibility, urban design, and environmental campus
design. Thanks to Siegel and Strain Architects and Karin Payson architecture + design for
their phenomenal design and to Cesar Rubio for the stunning photographs.
Atherton Library Grand Opening
We have a date for the Atherton Library Grand Opening! Mark your calendars and join us to
celebrate this amazing new library on Saturday, June 4 from noon to 5 p.m. After three years
of construction, the elegant 9,600 square foot library is ready to dazzle residents. WRNS
Studio designed the building working closely with a Civic Center Advisory Committee and
other stakeholders and the Friends of the Atherton Library and library staff selected the
interior furniture. The library will feature a quiet room, dedicated spaces for children and
teens, a makerspace and digital lab as well as a program room in the Historic Town Hall, which
will be used for story times, performances, workshops, cooking demonstrations, author
events and other activities. Decks at the front and back of the building will offer pleasant
community gathering spaces and local French patisserie Mademoiselle Colette will run the
soon to be open café this fall.
New SEIU MOU
The County recently negotiated a three-year agreement with SEIU for permanent staff,
which will be in place until October 5, 2024. The new agreement provides an immediate 3%
pay increase that went into effect on April 17,2022. Staff will also receive two cost of living
adjustments including 3% effective October 2, 2022, and 4% effective October 1, 2023.
Other highlights include: a one-time lump sum payment of $2,000 for full-time employees;
an additional paid holiday on June 19 in celebration of Juneteenth; and three days of Winter
Recess paid holidays in December 2022 and December 2023. The County is still in the
process of negotiating an agreement for SEIU Extra Help and limited term employees.
Updated Holidays and Closures
We are updating our holidays and closures calendar to include the Juneteenth holiday and
Staff Development Day. As part of the recent labor agreement between San Mateo County
and SEIU, Juneteenth on June 19 is a new observed holiday. In addition, after more than two
years off due to the pandemic, the library will be closed on Thursday, August 25 to hold Staff
Development Day. Staff are looking forward to reconnecting with each other while learning
new skills that will help improve service to our communities.
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All library closures are posted for public notice well in advance of a scheduled closure.
Remaining 2022 Library holiday and closure dates include:
Sunday, May 29
Monday, May 30
Sunday, June 19
Monday, June 20
Sunday, July 3
Monday, July 4
Thursday, August 25
Sunday, September 4
Monday, September 5
Sunday, October 9
Monday, October 10
Friday, November 11
Thursday, November 24
Friday, November 25
Saturday, December 24
Sunday, December 25
Monday, December 26
Saturday, December 31

Library Closure
Memorial Day Holiday
Juneteenth Holiday
Library Closure
Library Closure
Independence Day Holiday
Staff Development Day
Library Closure
Labor Day Holiday
Library Closure
Indigenous Peoples’ Day Holiday
Veterans Day Holiday
Thanksgiving Day Holiday
Day after Thanksgiving Holiday
Library Closure
Christmas Day Holiday
Christmas Day Holiday (observed)
Library Closure

Library Personnel News
We are excited to share the following personnel announcements:
Rosemary Jorde was recently honored for her amazing 30 years of service at San Mateo
County Libraries. Rosemary began her career as a Library Assistant at the Portola Valley
Library in 1992 and quickly became a well-rounded and versatile member of the team. She
currently works at the Belmont Library as a Senior Library Assistant. Congratulations
Rosemary!
Nancy Analco accepted the position of Librarian at the Half Moon Bay Library. Nancy joins us
from the Redwood City Library, where she enjoyed community outreach and facilitating
book clubs in English and Spanish. Nancy holds a B.A. in Language Studies from the
University of Santa Cruz, and a Master’s in Library and Information Science from San Jose
State University.
Robert Zamudio accepted the position of Librarian at the San Carlos Library. Robert
previously worked as an Admissions Attendant at the San Francisco Asian Art Museum.
Robert is bilingual in Spanish and received his B.A. from San Francisco State University and
Master’s in Library and Information Science from San Jose State University.
Marcia Lee has accepted a promotion to the position of Librarian at the Millbrae Library.
Marcia previously served as a Library Assistant at the Atherton Library. Marcia received a
Bachelor's in Fine Arts and English from Bryn Mawr College and Master’s in Library and
Information Science from San Jose State University.
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Irma Ramos Arreaga has been promoted to the position of Library Assistant at the North Fair
Oaks Library. Irma is bilingual in Spanish and previously worked as an Extra-Help Library
Assistant and an Inspiring Summers Facilitator. Irma holds a B.A. from Humboldt State
University and is currently completing her Master’s in Library and Information Science at San
Jose State University.
Emmanuel “Manny” Serrano has accepted the position of Library Assistant at the Pacifica
Libraries. Manny previously worked as a sales consultant and brings a wealth of customer
service experience. He is bilingual in Spanish and looks forward to using his language skills to
support community outreach and programs.
Jessica Ellwood has accepted the position of Fiscal Office Specialist. She holds a Bachelor’s
in Finance from Menlo College. Jessica previously worked as an Extra-Help Library Assistant
assisting with procurement and finance activities. She also has supported our sustainability
goals by assisting with the sustainability policy, Green Business Certifications, and
improving our green purchases list.
Clarie Huysentruyt has accepted the position of Library Assistant at the Pacifica Libraries.
Claire previously served as an Extra-Help Library Assistant and Inspiring Summers Facilitator.
She holds a Bachelor’s in American Studies from UC Santa Cruz and is currently working on
her Master’s in Library and Information Science from San Jose State University.
Elexis Fontanilla has accepted the position of Library Assistant at the San Carlos Library.
Elexis previously served as an Extra-Help Library Aide in our Pacifica Libraries and Inspiring
Summers Facilitator during the summer.
Katie Woods has accepted the position of Library Assistant at the Foster City Library.
Katie previously served as an Extra-Help Library Aide in Access Services. Katie received a
Bachelor’s in Writing, Literature and Publishing from Emerson College and a Master’s in Fine
Arts from the University of Colorado.
Maricris “Cris” Reyes has accepted the position of Library Assistant at the Atherton Library.
Cris holds a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from Emilio Aguinaldo College. Cris previously
served as an Extra-Help Library Assistant and Library Aide and is trilingual in Tagalog and
Spanish.
Welcome and congratulations to all of our Library Champions!
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